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As the Nation’s principal conservation agency, the Department of Interior has responsibility for most of our 
nationally owned public lands and natural resources.  This includes fostering economic use of our land and water 
resources, protecting our fish and wildlife, preserving the environmental and cultural values of our national parks 
and historical places, and providing for the enjoyment of life through outdoor recreation.  The Department 
assesses our energy and mineral resources and works to assure that their development is in the best interest of all 
people.  The Department also has a major responsibility for American Indian reservation communities and for 
people who live in Island Territories under U.S. administration. 

BLM/OR/WA/AE-09/067+1792
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I. Introduction 

The Bureau of Land Management (BLM) proposes to implement a project to restore main channel 
and side channel habitats on lower Elkhorn Creek by adding large wood (LW; trees with attached 
roots) to stabilize floodplain areas and provide high quality rearing habitat for listed Chinook 
salmon and steelhead trout; and to plant tree seedlings to facilitate development of riparian forest 
stands to shade stream channels.  Project implementation will take place between September 2009 
and March 2010, depending on the availability of materials and budget.  Some actions may be 
repeated, as deemed necessary, depending on the efficacy of the action as determined by 
monitoring. The BLM conducted an environmental analysis which was documented in the Elkhorn 
Creek Habitat Restoration Environmental Assessment and Finding of No Significant Impact (EA, 
# OR-SO40-2009-0006). The EA, made available for public review from July 8, 2009 to July 23, 
2009, is incorporated by reference in this Decision Rationale (DR). 

II. Decision 

Based on the analysis contained in the EA and management direction contained in the Salem
 
District Resource Management Plan (1995 RMP), I have decided to implement the proposed 

action of the EA, herein known as the “selected action”. The following is a summary of the 

selected action. 

o	 Up to 25 trees, with root wads attached, will be placed by articulated excavator into stream 

channels and floodplains of lower Elkhorn Creek.  Trees will range from 15 to 36 inches in 
diameter at breast height (dbh) and from 40 to 100 feet in length, and will be placed in 14 
sites on a 0.5 mile long section of stream, located approximately 0.3 mile upstream of the 
confluence of Elkhorn Creek with the Little North Santiam River.  Most of the trees will be 
placed in configurations of 2–3 per site; some trees will also be placed individually. 

o	 Trees used in the project will be obtained from BLM lands.  Eight trees will come from trees 
blown down at Fisherman’s Bend Park in January 2009; up to 5 trees will come from live 
trees in stands adjacent to the project area, and up to 12 trees will come from standing dead 
trees or recently blown down trees adjacent to the project area on Elkhorn Creek.   

o	 Trees will be placed in main and side channel habitats to increase habitat complexity in lower 
Elkhorn Creek. The trees are expected to create debris jams and woody complexes, stabilize 
floodplains, create scour pools in side channels for juvenile fish, and provide woody debris 
cover for juvenile and adult fish. 

o	 Red cedar and black cottonwood tree seedlings will be planted in riparian areas adjacent to 
Elkhorn Creek to improve riparian tree composition and structural diversity, and supply shade 
and large wood to the stream over the long term. 

Project Design Features 

The following is a summary of the design features that reduce the risk of effects to the affected 
elements of the environment described in EA Section 3.0. 
 Equipment will be cleaned to prevent spread of noxious weeds, free of fluid leaks, and in good 

operating condition prior to unloading at the project site. 
	 Contractor will be required to have a Spill Containment Kit and a Spill Prevention, Control, 

and Countermeasure Plan in case equipment leaks fuel or oil. 
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Map 1: Proposed Action 

	 The excavator will be operated (to move and place LW) only when soils are at high strength 
and soil moisture levels are low during July through October; turning and rocking of the 
excavator will be limited as much as practical to avoid displacing and gouging the mineral 
soil. 

	 In the tree removal area, excavator travel will be limited a single pass and treads kept on top of 
organic material and slash as much as practical to avoid disturbing the mineral soil.  
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 At least one end of a log will be suspended whenever possible when moving logs to project 
sites to minimize soil disturbance. 

 No live trees will be removed from the primary shade zone of Elkhorn Creek. 
 LW will be placed during the instream work period (July 15 through September 30). 
 Breakage of trees and branches in the riparian zone will be minimized as much as practical. 
 Implementation of the LW portion of the project will occur outside of the northern spotted owl 

critical nesting season (March 1 to July 15).  Tree selection will be conducted in a manner that 
will not create openings in the stand or downgrade the suitability of the stand as habitat for the 
Northern spotted owl. 

III. Alternatives Considered 

Proposed Action: The proposed action is described above in Section II. Decision. 

No Action: No LW placement will occur in Elkhorn Creek.  Existing LW loading and the existing 
low habitat complexity in Elkhorn Creek will remain at current levels.  No improvement in 
instream habitat quality of side channels for anadromous salmonid fishes will be likely to occur. 
A small proportion of the 0.5 mile reach of Elkhorn Creek located downstream of BLM road 9-
3E-11.3 will continue to have unstable floodplain surfaces, and lower levels of stream shade.  
Recruitment of red cedar and black cottonwood trees on floodplains needed to replace stands of 
old-aged alders will be substantially slower than under the proposed action. 

IV. Decision Rationale 

Considering public comment, the content of the Elkhorn Creek Habitat Restoration EA, the 
supporting project record, and the management direction contained in the Salem District RMP, I 
have decided to implement the selected action, as previously described for the following reasons 
(see EA section 1.3). The selected action will:  
 Meet the purpose and need of the project (EA Section 1.2); 
 Comply with the Salem District Record of Decision and Resource Management Plan, May 

1995 (RMP); and related documents which direct and provide the legal framework for 
management of federal lands within the project area  (EA Section 1.4); 

 Not have significant impacts on the affected elements of the environment beyond those already 
anticipated and addressed in the RMP/EIS; 


 Stabilize floodplains of Lower Elkhorn Creek and increase aquatic habitat complexity;  

 Provide high quality rearing habitat in stream side-channels for anadromous fish;  

 Facilitate the development of riparian forest and shrub stands to shade stream channels to 


maintain water quality;  
 Improve stream shade and floodplain function and supply LW to Elkhorn Creek over the long 

term. 

 Minimize erosion and impacts to soil productivity; and 

 Not contribute to the expansion of invasive/nonnative weed populations. 


V. Compliance with Direction 
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On July 16, 2009 the U.S. Department of the Interior, withdrew the Records of Decision (2008 
ROD) for the Western Oregon Plan Revision and directed the BLM to implement actions in 
conformance with the resource management plans for western Oregon that were in place prior to 
December 30, 2008. 

Although project planning and preparation of National Environmental Policy Act documentation 
for this project began after the effective date of the 2008 ROD, this project was designed to 
comply with the land use allocations, management direction, and objectives of the 1995 resource 
management plan (1995 RMP). 

The analysis documented in the Elkhorn Creek Habitat Restoration Environmental Assessment 
and Finding of No Significant Impact (EA) supplements and tiers to the analysis found in the 
Salem District Proposed Resource Management Plan/Final Environmental Impact Statement, 
September 1994 (RMP/FEIS). This project has been designed to conform to the Salem District 
Record of Decision and Resource Management Plan, May 1995 (RMP) (EA section 1.4). All of 
these documents may be reviewed at the Cascades Resource Area office. 

VI. Public Involvement/ Consultation/Coordination 

Scoping 

A scoping letter was sent on May 18, 2009 to federal, state and municipal government agencies 
and interested parties on the Cascades Resource Area mailing list.  The letter briefly described the 
project and included a map of the project area. One scoping comment was received. It was a 
request that the instream work be conducted under the Oregon Department of State Lands (DSL) 
General Permit (GP) and Army Corps Regional General Permit (RGP) permitting process. The 
BLM will follow the above permitting process.   

Comment Period and Comments 

BLM made the EA and FONSI available for public review from July 8, 2009 to July 23, 2009.  A 
copy of the EA and FONSI was posted on the Internet at 
http://www.blm.gov/or/districts/salem/plans/index.php and a legal notice was published in the 
Stayton Mail newspaper on July 8, 2009. No comments were received on this project during the 
EA comment period.  
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ESA Section 7 Consultation 

US Fish and Wildlife Service:  Consultation for proposed fish habitat restoration projects such as 
this one are included in the Biological Assessment of NLAA Projects with the Potential to Modify 
the Habitat of Northern Spotted Owls Willamette Planning Province for FY 2009-2010. A Letter 
of Concurrence was issued on October 2, 2008 (FWS reference #13420-2008-I-0140).  The only 
threatened or endangered species which this project could affect will be the northern spotted owl.  
Due to the nature, duration and timing of this project, no adverse effects to the northern spotted 
owls or their habitat are anticipated.  No suitable habitat will be removed or downgraded, and 
suitable habitat will be maintained after individual tree removal for the project.  The project will 
occur outside of the critical nesting season for spotted owls.  The project area is not located in 
Critical Habitat and is not located within disturbance distance of any known spotted owl sites. 

National Marine Fisheries Service: Determinations have been made that the project may affect, 
but is not likely to adversely affect Upper Willamette River (UWR) steelhead trout or UWR 
chinook salmon. This project is covered under the Aquatic Restoration Biological Opinion, dated 
June 27, 2008. 

VII. Conclusion 

Review of Finding of No Significant Impact 

I have determined that change to the Findings of No Significant Impact (EA # OR-SO40-2009-
0006 FONSI – July, 2009) covering the Elkhorn Creek Habitat Improvement project is not 
necessary because I’ve considered and concur with information in the EA and FONSI and this 
Decision Record. No new information was provided that lead me to believe the analysis, data or 
conclusions are in error or that the selected action needs to be altered.  The selected action will not 
have effects beyond those already anticipated and addressed in the RMP EIS.  Supplemental or 
additional information to the analysis in the RMP/FEIS in the form of a new environmental impact 
statement is not needed for the reasons described in the Findings of No Significant Impact 
(Elkhorn Creek Habitat Restoration EA, pages iii - vi).  

Administrative Review Opportunities 

This decision may be appealed to the Interior Board of Land Appeals in accordance with the 

regulations contained in 43 Code of Federal Regulations (CFR), Part 4 and Form 1842-1.   


If you appeal: A public notice for this decision is scheduled to appear in the Stayton Mail on 
August 12, 2009. Within 30 days of this notification, a Notice of Appeal must be filed in writing 
to the office which issued this decision – Cindy Enstrom, Cascades Field Manager, Bureau of 
Land Management, 1717 Fabry Road SE, Salem, OR, 97306.  A copy of the Notice of Appeal 
must also be sent to the BLM Regional Solicitor (see Form 1842-1).  The appellant has the burden 
of showing that the decision appealed from is in error. 

If you wish to file a petition pursuant to regulation 43 CFR 4.21 (58 FR 4939, January 19, 1993) 
or 43 CFR 2804.1 for a stay of the effectiveness of this decision during the time that your appeal is 
being reviewed by the Board, the petition for a stay must accompany your Notice of Appeal. 
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A petition for a stay is required to show sufficient justification based on the standards listed below. 

Copies of the notice of appeal and petition for a stay must also be submitted to each party named 
in this decision and to the Board and to the appropriate Office of the Solicitor (see 43 CPR 4.413) 
at the same time the original documents are filed with this office. If you request a stay, you have 
the burden of proof to demonstrate that a stay should be granted. 

Standards for Obtaining a Stay: Except as otherwise provided by law or other pertinent 
regulation, a petition for a stay of a decision pending appeal shall show sufficient justification 
based on the following standards: 
(1) The relative harm to the parties if the stay is granted or denied, 
(2) The likelihood of the appellant's success on the merits, 
(3) The likelihood of immediate and irreparable harm if the stay is not granted, and 
(4) Whether the public interest favors granting the stay. 

Statement ofReasons: Within 30 days of the filing of the Notice ofAppeal, a complete statement 
of reasons why you are appealing must be filed with the Interior Board of Land Appeals (see Form 
1842-1). 

Implementation Date 

Implementation of this decision may begin 30 calendar days after the public notice of the Decision 
Record appears in the Stayton Mail newspaper. The public notice is scheduled to appear in the 
Stayton Mail on August 12,2009. 

Agency contact: For additional information concerning this decision or the appeal process, contact 
Bruce Zoellick (503) 375-5672 or Carolyn Sands at (503) 315-5973, Cascades Resource Area, 
Salem District Office, 1717 Fabry Road SE Salem, OR 97306. 

Approved by: ~~~ 
~ ) 

Cindy Ens m, FIeld Manager Date 
Cascades Resource Area 
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Form 1842-1 UNITED STATES 
(&Pttmbn- 2005) DEPARTh1ENT OF THE INTERIOR 

BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

INFORMATION ON TAKING APPEALS TO THE INTERIOR BOARD OF LAND APPEALS 

DO NOT APPEAL UNLESS 
1 Ibis decision is 3dv~se to you. 

MID 
2 You belie,'e it i. incorrect 

IF YOU APPEAL, THE FOLLOWING PROCEDURES MUST BE FOLLOWED 

1. NOTKE Of A p<n<lO ><f\M wilb Ib< docisioo. ~ oppeaI<d DIIlSIInmmit tbe ~ of oppoal ;" timor fo< it to '" fiI<d in tbe office IOn..-. 
APPEA L __ . __ . __ . il i> r<qUif«l to "" IiI<d wilbin lO days .n.". tho dot< of ""'~. If. d<cisioo i. publi.a.d in Ib< FEDERAL REGISTER.. 

p<n<lO not ""'M "iIb tho d<cioioo ....... ",,,,,,,,,,, • ~ of ~ in limo fo< it '0 .,. rll<d ,,-ithin 10 days .ft« tho do .. of 
p.IbIicatioo (~3 CfR H II mil H13) 

2. WHERE TO FILE A . Ciudy E ll5lt"Oon, Ca",a d~ R .. sourc .. Aru Fi .. ld l\Iauag .. r , Bun·au ofuud ,\b uag .. on .. ul, 1717 
NOTICE OF APPEAL FablT Road SI:, Sal .. on, OR 97306 
,VIlli COIT TO B. U.S. o..parl1n .. u l of lh .. lnl",·ior , Offic .. of Iii .. Ro-gional Solicilor , 805 SW Broadway, Suil .. 600 
SOUCITOR Pot'lh ud, O R !J7205 

3. STATE MENT OF REA SONS Within 30 doy" .n.". filing tho Notic< of Appoal, Fit< • oomp/«< ,,~ of tho .,. 

IiI<d with tho Uniled Sla l~ n .. 
fN><lIIJI ",hy you "'" oppoaling. Thi. lID'.! 

paI1In .. ul of Iii .. l ul .... ior, Offic~ of Hu ring' aud App .. aL., lul .. rior 
Boar d of Laud Ap~als, SOl N. QuiuC)' Slr...,l, l\IS 300-QC, A.-liuglou, Vil-giuia 22203 . If you fuUy 
d>t<-d your "'"""'" fo< __ ling "bon IlliDJ! tho Notic. of Awol, DO additioml • ..- is ~ (~3 CFR 4.411 mil 

,VIlli COIT TO 4 .411) 
SOUCITOR Same as 2 B. 

4. ADV ERSE PARTIES ______ • Within I~ doys aft .. each ~ is fll<d, eacb om ..... palty nam«I in tho d<cisioo mil tho R.poml SoIicito< 0< Fioid Solicito< 
ha\"ingjurisdi<1i0fl m'H m. Sw. in n-tu:clt m. "I'P"01 ...".. mnst ""...,,'t<! n-jlb 0 "'I'Y o f: (oj m. Nofio. of Appool, (bj m. 
St .. ...,.... ofRNoom, mil (c) ""y _ 00<"",""" filed (43 CFR 4 .413). If tho <!<cisi"" ~ tho u"' mil di>p<>!o!lioo of 
public lands, inc~ I.IIOd ><Iocti<JO.'llll>ll« tho Alasb Nali,,,, C'IWm S<ut.m.ot MI, os .....oo.d,..","'" w;U .,. mad< upon 
tho Associot<d SoIicito<, [)i,woo of Uod mil W ..... ~ 0I'6c< of Ib< 5000_, US. ~ of tho 1nt<riO<, 
W.obingtoo. D.C. 202-10. If tho d<cioioo COD«m.'I tho """ mil di~ ofmm..-.J """""'''"'', •• ,,"'" ,,-ilI......so upoo tho 
Associot<d Solicilo<, Di"ioioo ofMiBonol ~ 0I'6c< of tho SoIicito<, US. o.p..-.m.m of tho lot<ciOf, W.ohiogIco. D.C 
10240. 

S. PROOF OF SERV ICE._. __ . __ .. Within I~ daj. .. ofI<r- ""Y .:tocum.nt i, ""~M 00 OIl om ..... pany, fit. proof of tbot "",ri with tho Uni led Sla l~' 

o..pal·lonenl of Ib.. InleriOl', Offin of Hearing. 3n d Appeal", Inl",~or Boal'd of L3Ud Appe31., 
801 N. Quincy Str .... l, ,\IS 3OO-QC, A.-linglou, Virginia 22203. Thi, ""'Y c""";" of. ccnifiod Of ~'I<f«l 
mail "R<Iuru R«:<ipI CMd" Mgu<d by tho ..n""" pa"y (4) C1R HOI (c» 

6 . REQ UEST FOR STAY __ . __ ._. f=q>t "M' pro~ f~om pU~ fbi. d<cisioo in full fo«< mil .IT<<t or "",,-us. fo< 011 .",omatic stoy, tho 
dKioioo 1>Kconos .~Ii,,,, upon tho oxpimion of tho limo olloY.M leo- filing OIl oppoal unle<s. p<lilioo fo< a ' 1>}' is lim<Iy filod 
\ogdb<f with . No""" 01 App«J (4) CFR 4. 21). If you w:isb 10 fiJo • p<Iition fo< • Slay of tho .rf«ti\.....". of fbi. dKi>ioo 
during tho limo tbot JI""'" _I i> ~ ~'=M by tho Int..-ior Board ofLood Appools, !be p<Iition fo< . ' 1>}' m».1 O<Companj' 

JI""'" ~ of oppoal (43 CfR 4.21 ()f 43 CFR 2804.1). A p«itioo fur • Slay i. ~ to show .ufIici<ot i""ific>Uioo based 00 
tho stmdord. h.,«1 ""low. Cop;.. of tho IIot:k.oI App«J mil i'<tition fo< • Stay m u •• also .,. .ubmitl<d to _b pany nam«I in 
fbi. d<cisioo mil to Ib< inf<rio< Board ofLaod AppNIs mil to tho "PJl<OII'Ut< 0I'6c< of tho Solicito< (43 CFR 4.413) .. tho ...,.., 
limo tho ori!iDol.socu..-, "'" filed with Ibis ol'lk<. Ifyoo.-.qo<"SO' ' 1>}', you 110, .. tho tl1lnlon of proof to <Iomomtnto tbot . 
'I>}' ohoold b. ~ 

Standards fur Ob<aini!lg. SI>}'. Except .. _ "",,'ic!.d by law ()f _ pottin<ot f<guUtiom, • p<titioo fuo- a Slay of. d<cWon 

~ appoIIl!.baU show >Ufficioot justification based 00 tho following >tandards: ( I) tho ,-mr;,,,, bonn to tho panios if tho Slay 

i> gmt<d 0< doniod, (2) tho liUIibood of!be _11.mt'. "'''':0,' 00 tho .....u., (3) tho IiUJihood of imm<dUt< aod inopar.oblo 
bonn if tho '1>)' i, not p.-.d, mil (4) ",-b<thOJ tho public m...-.". ID"On V"'Ung tho Slay. 

Urue.. ~ ~ .... foDow«l ),OOf oppoal will be.ubj«t to dismi...u (43 CFR 4.4(2). Il< =taiD _.11 COIDIlDIic>Ui""' .... i<lontir..d by ..mJ 
DUI>II,.,- of tho CO"" b<ing __ 1«1. 

NOTE: A document i> "'" fit.od ..... t i ~ i. IKt.,.Uy roe:eived in , .... p<op<r offic. "'3 CFR 4.401 (011 ~ 43 CFR P. " 4, ,ubpo" b for ~r.1 rul .. , ..... iO\l '0 
p<ocodu,.,.. . nd p<a<tic. iovol"';0\1 ~PI>"ak 

(COIftinood OIL page 2) 
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43 CFR SUBPART 1821-GENERAL INFORMATI ON 

s.c. 1821 .10 ""b= ... Blli o~ locaI«l? (.) In .<l<liti"" to tbr HN<lqua<un 01'6ce in W.o.hingtoo. D.C ODd ""tiom! ~..,1 """"'" _ ""''''' =tMI, 

BL~I """""" 11 S .... Of!iu> .KIt ha.'iog ='W>l sOOsiclWy office> oulNl Fiold ()ffio,o, •. n.. oddre>= oftbr S .... Offices 
=_ 

can bo foood in tbr most ,""",,, Nitioo of 
~3CFR 1821.1 0. n..Stat.~~ OUUofjtaUdiotioo.Of'ufuU"",,,, 

STAlE OFF1CESANDAREASOF JURISDIGnON 

AW.b SUa. ()f'fh _ ____ AW.b 
Arirooa S .... om"" ___ ____ Arirooa 
California Slot< O!'!ico _____ CalifornU 
Colorado S .... 0l'Ike __ __ CoIondo 
WI<rn St. ... Offic. ___ __ AIbn>u, Iowa, louisiana, MinI><sooo, ~Iissouri 

of>Il, 011 St...,...", oftbr MisMs.ippi Rj, .... 
ldobo S .... 0l'Ike ______ ___ ldabo 
~_ S_ 0l'Ike __ ____ ~~ Nonb Dakota ODd South DaIrota 
,,",...sa Stat. ~ ____ __ ~-.do 

Now Moxico Sta1. 0Ili<0 __ Now Mrnro, K.ms.', otlaboma ODd Toxa. 
Oregoo St.1< ()f'fke __ ____ _ Oregoo _ W. 1hing1oo 

Utah S"',. om"" ___ __ Utah 
Wyoming Stat. Offico _____ Wycming_N.tosb 

(1)) A Ii .. oftbr ........ , addr....,., ODd ~ ..-N. ofjurUdiotioo of .n fiok! Ofli<e oftbr Buruo ofLtod ~laoagomont "'" bo obt2io<d ., tho at>m.., ~ 
<X my of'lke oftbr B"",.u o f Laod ~laoagomo<ll, iDo1uding tbr W.shington Offico, B"",,,,, ofLaod Mmag=-, 1&.19 C S..-...., NW, W.ohingtoo. DC 20240 

(Fotm 1&42_1, Sopt<mI,..- 2005) 


